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True Christianity. 

There is a multiplicity of orthodox 
.creeds or beliefs among the people, 
 enteridined by conscientious persons, 

each believing his views of the Script- 

ures correct, and those believing oth 

erwise, in error. . Christians of all 
these religions beliefs agree upon the 
fundamental! principles of Christiani- 

ty. Their differences of construction 

of the Scrip ures touchigg certain doc 

trines do not necessarily effect the re- 

lationship that should exist between 

them as worshipers of the same true 

and living God. Neither 1s an agree 

ment among them, on évery phase of 

doctrine, necessary to a near ap 

proach to Christ. The question 1s, 

or the er in the commission of all crime. It 
says to man, You have no will of 

your own; you are nothing more than 
a machine, put in motion by the will 
of God, as the wheel of the mill is 
put in motion by turning the water 

on it. This is one extreme. The op- 

posite extreme makes God a specia- 
tor of the acts and doings of man, a 
mere looker on, leaving man weak as 
he is to work out his own salvation as 
best he can. This doctrine teaches 
men to depend upon themselves more 
than on their God. It says, *‘Mun, 
you must move first, as you are the 
interested party. It is with you to 
save or destroy the soul, a matter in 

which you have the controlling pow- 
er. Upon your act depends the act 
of the God that created you” It     Who are the believers? and how shall 

judged by the fruit it bears. Lvery 

person who believes in the existence 
of a Suprene Being, and a future 
state after death, desires to pursue 

that course inthis lite most pleasing 
‘to the God he worships. These who 
knowingly commit sin in viblation of 
the laws of God, are establishing the 
strongest proof of their unbelief or in- 
fidelity. Men do not knowingly do 
that which will likely result injurious- 
ly to their souls’ interest. 

Every Christian's wish and heart 

felt desire is to so live in this world 

as to please God and secure to him 
_ self the greatest possible good in the 
world to come. Not only so, but 
every true Christian is actuated by 
love for God and love for man That 
which pleases God is certain to bene 
fit man, That which justly and truly 
benefits man is sure to please God. 
One of the strongest proofs of the pos 
session of a Christian spirit is a de 
sire to aid and assist the needy; and 
there is none so poor that cannot ren- 
der help in some way or another,— 
in a general sense, love, benevolence, 

good will—that disposition of heart 
‘which inclines men to think favora 
bly of their fellow men, and to do 
them good;: “‘gratuitous services to 
relieve those in distress.” On the 
contrary, those who do. not possess 
this desire ‘‘to relieve those in dis- 
tress,” have no right to claim that 
they possess a Christian spirit. We 
are so constituted that we are almost 
sure to do that which we desire to do, 
if it is reasonably in our power. 

. Therefore the tree is judged by the 
fruit it bears. There is nothing that 
a rational man does that the mind 
does not first determine todo. Itis 
putting into action the will, and the 
will is directed or influenced by the 
judgment, except when controlled by 

_ appetite or brutish passion. 
~The Christian spirit - controls the 

‘makes man the most imp: 

‘possess independent thought and with 

the pattern set by father and mother 

rtant factor. 

the souls of men, upon the principle 
that what he does is dependent upon 
what man does. 
"Every one should search and study 

the Scriptures, and in doing so will 

necessarily formulate an idea or con- 
ception of correct doctrine. Our con- 

clusions as to doctrine are often the 
result of education on a certain line, or 

a desire to follow in the footsteps of 

our ancestors. Very few persons 

1t independent action. Honest con- 
victions of mind are often set aside, 
in order to conform their action to 

as to the church or doctrine they 
should embrace. The correctness of 
this position is manifest in the fact of 
there being families, all of whom are 
Methodists, Baptists or Presbyterians, 
as the case may be, as far back as we 
have any knowledge, or as history dis 
closes. Therefore what men profess 
to believe as to doctrine is not always 
the result of investigation of the 
Scriptures. They are Methodists, 
Baptists or Presbyterians, and after 
wards investigate in order to confirm 
them in the doctgines of their church. 
In some churches there exists in the 
minds of the membership ‘a certain 
tenet or dogma that is more greatly 
emphasized, and upon which greater 
stress is placed, and all must accept 
as true this doctrinal notion or be 
branded as unsound ‘‘in the faith once 
delivered to the saints.” And itis 
often the case that ‘‘men dogmatize 
most when they are least supported by 
reason,” or, I might say, by the 
Scriptures. Such men do not possess 
a comprehensive knowledge of God's 
word. Their narrow minds will not 
allow them to take hold of but one 
idea; therefore, they feed upon the 

dogma of their choice and never en 
large their views 

A consistent Christian life is far   y thi i for thing and 
t 1s for the best inter 

est of ourselves and our fellow men, 
and every true Christian will to the 
‘extent of his ability, if necessary, con 
tribute to the relief of those®vho need 
help and cannot help themselves’ 
These who refuse may have their 
names enrolled on the church books, 
but 1 very much doubt their ever be 
ing able to enter the pearly gates 
¢ Faith, hope, charity; the greatest of 
shese is charity.” “If I have faith so 
as to remove mountains, and have 
not love, I am nothing,” so says the 
Bible. He that loves God must of 
necessity love man, hence his de 
sire to aid and assist man when he 
needs help 

One of the evidences laid down in 
the Bible, of having passed from 
death unto life, is that you love the 
brethren Some _ church members 
have a very contracted notion of who 
are embraced in the term brethren 
They believe or act as though they 
believed -the term brethren only in 
cluded those belonging to their sect, 
those entertaining the same religious 
opinions with themselves, or belong 
ing to the same church organization. 
Otherwise, they are not brethren; 
therefore they do not love them as 
such. 73 : 

The thousand and one different 
opinions on questions of theology do 
not sever the relationship that should 
exist between them as Christians. 
They believe in the same God and in 
the same Christ; worship the same 
God and the same Christ; love the 
same God and the same Christ; and 

~ they recognize that their dependence 
is on the same God and the same 
Christ. Therefore they are all in 
clnded in the term brethren and 
should love each other as such. 

I am sorry to know that with some 
denominations entirely too much im- 

_ portaace 1s given to doctrine. The 
belief of the correctness of a particu. 

lar doctrine never saved a soul and 
never will, yet we hear some preach 
and instruct in doctrine as if the sal 
vation of the souls of men depended 
upon their accepting their sectarian 
ideas or interpretation of the Script 
ures. The child of God never 
‘troubles himselt about doctrine, ex 
cept so far as may be necessary to 

8 learn his Christian duty, with a fixed 
purpose to do and perform the same 
He that studies the Bible in order to 
educate his mind in the belief of the 
“doctrine of his church, instead of try 
ng toascertain his duty as a Chris 
tian, is very wide of the mark, in the 

Some persons 

trine of the depravity of man and the 
impossibility of doing anything pleas 
ing an 
have become fatalists, in a sense. 
They believe, or profess to believe, | 
that election, predestination and the 
foreknowledge of God hasdetermined 

~ and fixed the destiny of all persons in ; nd he wold To 

pr aa 

| recognize the fact that our depend 

more preterable and certainly more 
enjoyable than to be consistent in doc 
trine. Walk as well as conversation 
tells to the world what manner of 
men we are. A belief in God is one 
thing; the serving of him, another. 
We should believe and must believe 
in order to serve him acceptably, but 
we should remember that *‘faith with 

out works is dead.” We should act in 
this world as though we believed the 
salvation of our souls depended upon 
it, and at the same time we should 

  
ence is on God, and that without him 
we can do nothing—we are helpless 
In other words, live right and trust 
God for salvation. Do not trust to 
predestination or election and set 

down on the stool of do nothing 
God requires something at our hands, 
and we should search the Scriptures 
for the purpose of ascertaining what 
is desired of us, and then with willing 
and anxious hearts and hands per 
form our part. God has his sphere 
of action, and we have ours Lefs 

see to it that we don’t get them 
mixed, and find ourselves trying to 
do God's work instead of our own. 

It is certainly a very hazardous con 
dition and not at all satisfactory to 
conclude that because of election and 
predestination we will be saved or 
lost, as the case may be, regardless 
of the life we live here on earth. It 
is equally hazardous and unsatisfacto- 
ry to conclude that our salvation is 

in our own hands, and for that reason 

trust to good works in place of feel 
ing that we must look to God and 
him alone for deliverance. 

Trust God for salvation, and at the 
same time serve him faithfully in the 
discharge of ‘every duty he has placed 
upon us. -Fee], if you can, that you 
are responsible to God and not God 
responsible to you Do not feel that 
because he has brought you into this | 
world, therefore hie must and ought 
to take care of you; but feel that it is ¥ 
incumbent upon you to so live as to   ‘merit, as far as possible, his goodness 

in the sight of God, until they 

in taking care of you in this world, 
and to take you to himself when time 
shall be no more. Faith—‘‘entire 
confidence and trust in God's charac 
ter and declarations, and in the char 
acter and doctrines of Christ; a firm 
belief ot (God's testimony and®of the 
truth of the Gospel, which influences 
the will, and leads to an entire reli- 
ance in Christ for salvation” ~ is in- 
dispensable to the saving of the soul 
Good works are also indispensable, 
because faith necessarily produces 
good works. Faith and good works 
are companions, inseparably con 
‘nected; they go hand in hand through 
this world, and secure to every true 
believer an admittance to that heavy 
enly home, “that house not made 
with hands, eternal in the heavens ” 
Grace is also indispensable, because 
*4it is the gift of God to man, and the 
source of all the benefits men receive 
from him. It is a divine or spigitual 
influence, renewing the heart and re- 
straining from sin.” It is the “appli- 
cation of Chris's righteousness to the 
sioner.” Lo 

Chriss righteous Some claim that 
ness has been graciously applied to   

of the heart. 
take of the features and characteris 

tics of its progenitor, 
of men determines what kind of a 

master ‘they obey. 
ceive short sighted men, but God 
looks into the heart and there finds 

Told serpent FPA has deceived : 

into the belief that they can commit 

 thooto® 
“awry 0 

MO 

in the perpetration of ungodly acts. 

Their conduct is that of a follower of 

his satanic majesty, instead of a fol 

lower of the meek and lowly Jesus. 

With them there is no restraining 

from sin. The thing produced is as 

certain as the power that produces it 

Don’t try to separate them. It can 

not be done. If the power has been 

applied, the legitimate result is sure 

to follow. We cannot accept the one 

and reject the other. We must ac 

cept the thing done as an index 
The offspring will par. 

The conduct 

Pretense may de- 

the true answer. There he fi 
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all manner of sin, and at the same 

time claim a home with the saints in 

glory. : 
God does not expect impossibili- 

ties of men. He requires of them no 

more than he intended man should 

do. The rest to be done he reserves 

to himself Man can do all thatis 

required of him, and he should do 

that, and not desire to do any more, 
J DM 
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Current Expenses of Our Boards. 

[The following article from the Bap 

tist Courier will be widely read. It 

shows that many people are prayer- 

fully considering how they can do 
more work with the money given us, 
We take it that the brethren who are 
asking for retrenchment are among 

the most liberal givers of the conven: 

tion. They ask not for retrenchment 

in work, but a consolidation so that 

expenses may be decreased | 
I have just read the article from 

Qur Home Field on the proposed es- 

tablishment of another board to have 

charge of the;Sunday-school work, and 

your editorial comments on the same. 

I am sure that you voice the senti- 

ments of the majority of Southern 

Baptists. 
But I write to ask if it is not possi 

ble, in some way, to reduce the ex- 

penses of the two boards we already 

have upon our hands? And in doing 

so, I have no disposition to reflect 

upon any of the brethren connected 

with these boards. It seems to me 

that there are loud calls for retrench. 
ment, not abroad, but in the economic 
management of our home affairs. We 
have often been asked, Shall we re- 

trench? We answered, No, every 
time We cannot do less for the des- 
titute, but we might do more by hav. 

ing fewer cfficials, paying them sala 
ries which are not so much out of pro 
portion with the salaries of our hard 
worked pastors, who are the strongest 
and most active friends of missions, 

Take the Foreign Mission Board, 
and from the last report, I note that 
we pay $2,500 for a secretary; $1,650 
for an assistant secretary; $soo for a 
treasurer; $250 for a clerk to secreta 

ry; making an aggregate of nearly 

$5 000 Is it necessary to have two 
secretaries? ‘This has long been a 

question in the minds of some of us. 
At what meeting of the convention 
was an assistant secretary elected? 
These brethren may be unwilling to 
do the work for less money, but it is 
no harm to suggest that an effort be 
made to have them make sacrifices 
with us. The average pastor in South 
Carolina gets about $800 for his ser- 
vices, and gives not less than $100 of 
that to Christ's cause. Let there be 
equality. Inquiring as to the election 
of the assistant secretary I mean, in 
no way, to indicate any dissatisfaction 
with him personally or officially; for 
he has done much by his fine social 
qualities and simple, but eloquent ad- 
dresses to enlist us more heartily in 
the work. His coming among the 
brethren during their annual meetings 
in the states 1s always a benediction. 
To the amounts above mentioned 
must be added over $9 ooo for addi 
tional expenses. But the end is not 
yet. There is in round numbers $1,- 
soo for interest on borrowed money, 
of which we hear so much in every re- 
port of the board, making a total of 
$16,000 for machinery to collect and 
disburse a little over $100 000. Can 
we not do better? Is it not right to 
ask, at least, that an attempt be made? 

The work of the home board shows, 
if possible, in some respects a worse 
state of affairs, Salary of secretary, 
$2,500; assistant secretary, $2,000; 
treasurer, $500; recording secretary 

and clerk hue, $361 25; for Home 
ield, $397 91 in excess of what it 

paid the poard; the traveling expenses 
amount to the enormous sum of $1,- 

is paid agencies, which is included, I 
suppose, in amounts paid missionaries 
in the several states were work is 
done Were these items made to ap 
pear, it would run the aggregate up 
considerably, and show that we are 

taking between $25 coo and $30,000 
to keep these boards going from year 
to year. Enough to add fiity or sixty 

missionaries to the number we al 
ready have in the field. Isit not time 
ly to ask, Shall we retrench? 

But some one may censure the wri 
ter for calling attention to these facts, 
and say that it will afford an excuse 
to those who are unwilling to give for 

withholding their contributions. Ido 
not believe this, but feel assured that 

it will enlarge the gifts of the brethren 
to let them know how we are using 
the Lord’s money, and, if these ex. | 
penses are shown to be necessary, they 

will only the more cheerfully meet 

them. If they are not necessary, then 
we are all agreed thata change should 
be made and made speedily. Let us 
turn on the light. Yours for the fur- 

therance of the gospel,   them, and at the same time continue 
(+. W. GARDNER. 

Oxford, Miss. : 

_mersions had their annual spring bap- 

-yerse, ~with constant   

an empty pew. 
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Our Washington Letter. 

(From our Washington Correspondent.) 

The Young Men's Christian Asso- 

ciation has adopted an excellent meth: 

od of attracting and holding the atten- 

tion of young men, by means of a 

series of helpful talks by men of prom- 

inence. Every intelligent and ambi- 

tious young fellow likes to hear the 

personal experience of men who have 

attained positions of eminence in the 

world, and when such a man tells 

him that temperance and Christianity 
are adjuncts of the greatest helpful 

ness to those struggling to make their 
way up,besides affording him the only 
hope for future happiness, he cannot 
lightly dismiss the information. He 
knows that the speaker knows where. 

HU 

  of he speaks, because. those very 
ve helped him to get % 

he now is, 
lesson in favor of temperance or re- 

ligion can be had than a few remarks 

in their favor from our successful men 
and women. Alas, that more of them 

do not show a disposition to make 

these remarks. 
Justice Lamar, of the Supreme 

Court, delivered the talk of last Sun- 

day afternoon, and he made it very 

interesting to the large audience, com- 

posed almost exclusively of young 

men; he told them of the influences 

lasting through his whole life, which 

followed listening to three talks by 

eminent men in his youth, and how, 
when his mind was perplexed the 
thoughts of what these good men said 

had served to make him serene and 

strong again. Next Sunday Justice 

Brewer, of the Supreme Court, who 1s 

an ardent prohibitionist, will do the 

talking. 
Last Sunday two of our colored 

Baptist churches that still cling to the 

time honored custom of open air im- 

tizing in the Potomac, in the presence 

of a crowd estimated to have been be- 

tween 6,000 and 10,000 in number, 

many of them being whites. The can 

didates for baptism were 232. 
The test case involving the consitu- 

tionality of the recently enacted law 

against allowing the use of the mails 

to newspapers that publish advertise- 

ments of lotteries, which was to have 

come up this week before the United 

States Supreme Court, was postponed 

on account of the illness of Attorney- 

General Miller, who is suffering from 

an aggravated attack of the grip 
Bishop Paret administered the rite 

of confirmation to 128 persons last 

Sunday. In one of his sermons the | 

Bishop gave some very good advice 

about Bible reading. Said he: ‘‘There 

both good One, is slowly, verse by 
prayer tad 

thoughtfu'ness, searching for the full 

beauty of the Word; the other way, 

scarcely less necessary to a proper ab 

sorption of the spirit of the Bible, is 
to read rapidly, a whole book at a 
single reading,so that a broader, more 

comprehensive understanding of the 
grand and magnificent truths of 
Christ's word can be obtained 1 

once advised a lady to read through 
the Word according to one of the 

apostles, say St Mark, at asingle sit. 

ting. She said it was impossible. 1 

then asked her if she had never read 
a novel through at once, and told her 

that the gospel of St. Mark was short 

er than an ordinary novel. If one is 

interested there will be no difficulty in 

finishing one of the books of the Bible 
in a single sitting.” 

Hold Up Your Pastor's 

BY THEODORE L. CUYLER, D 

Hands. 

D. 

That skillful and successful winner 

of souls, Dr. Payson, of Portland, or- 

ganized an ‘Aaron and Hur society” 
in his church; it was composed of 
zealous Christian workers who were 
ready to hold up their pastor's hands. 
But every church member ought to 
do just that very thing; he or she 
ought to imitate Jonathan when he 
“went to David in the wood and 
strengthened his hand in God.” And 
I will give you a few hints as to how 
to do 1t: 

1. Keep your own seat in the sanc- 
tuary always occupied. If your min- 
ister can come to church through a 
storm, so can you; the same obliga 
tion rests on you both. I never 
have delivered a discourse strong 
enough to move a parishoner who 
was loitering at home or wandering 
off to some other house of worship; 
nor have I ever made any converts in 

If a good reason 
keeps you from the house : 
to find a substitute to occupy your 
seat. The person you invite to at 
tend your church may find that ser 
mon a word in season, and that house 
of God to be a ‘‘gate to heaven for 
his soul.” 

2 If the truth proclaimed from the 
pulpit is adapted to the case of your 
unconverted husband, or wife, or 
child, then co-operate with your min- 
ister in making that truth effective. 
It never strengthens the hands of a 

pastor for a church-member to go 

home and pick flaws in a faithful ser 

mon, or to dissipate its influence by 

trifling conversation or some other 
conduct to grieve the Holy Spirit. 1 

have known an unconverted husband 

to go home from church deeply im 
pressed by a solemn sermon, and the 
whole impression was nullified by the 
captious criticisms and disparaging 
remarks of his professedly(?) Chris 
tian wife. The Holy Spint preached 
to him from the pulpit, and the devil 
preached to him from the inconsistent 
wife at home! Follow up every earn- 
est appeal made by your pastor by 
fervent prayer and such timely words 
as you can lovingly utter to the un 
converted members of your family. 

in fact no more striking 

are two ways to read the Scripture; | 

"of God, try |= 
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ie church service is closed! Just 
iMgine what the effect would be if 

¥ Next Sabbath all the members of 
one church were to follow up the 

PWDit-message from heaven by fervid 
prayer and immediate personal efforts 
Ene conversion of the impenitent 
44 every church do that, and we 

fGuld see a revival—f{tom Maine to 
#xico, Yet that would be only the 

harge ot a simple and snlemn duty 
the part of every follower of 

Bist, 

8 For every member of Christ's 
blgod-bought flock is under just as 
sting obligation to labor for souls as 
any pastor possibly can be. Your 
promise to be a witness for your Mas 
ter is just as solemn and binding as 
hi§ promise. It is your church just 

as his claim on your pastor. 
general ever gained a victory 

$hout the aid of his army? What 
cohld a Spurgeon accomplish without 
his great, zealous praying church be- 
hind him? Aaron and Hur are as 
igportant in their places as Moses. 
Charles G. Finney—the king of re 
vival preachers—tells us in his auto 
bibgraphy that for fourteen successive 
winters there was a rich spiritual 
blessing brought down upon a certain 
church just because it was the custom 
of the church officers to ‘‘pray fer- 
vently for their minister far into the 
night before each Sabbath.” Those 
wise, godly men felt their responsibil 

ity, honored the gospel preached 
from his lips, and God honored them 
by his blessing. 

* ‘This brings us to the main point, 
the clinching point of this brief arti 
cle. Prayer is power. The concen- 
trated prayer of all the sincere clean: 
living Christians in any church is con 
centrated power. Turn all the latent 
strength of every ton of coal on board 
a Cunard steamer into the cylinder of 
its engine, and the piston will drive 
that giant vessel to Liverpool in a 
week. The cylinder of your church 
isthe prayer meeting—and the other 
places of prayer in the closet and at 
the family altars. There the heat, 
the power, the life of the church must 
bé engendered. Your prayers wing 
the arrows of the truth and send them 
into sinners’ hearts. Prayer rolls 
away the stone behind which dead 
souls are entombed like poor Lazarus 
in his sepulchre. Prayer brings the 
baptism of the Holy Ghost and of fire! 
And when the whole church besiege 
the mercy seat with united requests, 
3 back up their prayers with per- 

mal efforts, then are a pastor's hands 

mightily strengthened in the Lord. 
(If I know your minister's heart, I 

L pretty sure that he cares more for 
iw than for salam; but don’t cheat 

him out of either. Between the two 
he could stand an empty purse better 
than an empty prayer room. The 

bitterest trial you can subject him to 

is to make him spend his time for 

ngught. The sweetest solace you can 

give him, the most exquisite joy you 

can send through the core of his 

heart, will be to rally up closely 

around him and give him the mighty 
love lift of your prayers and your co 

operation. — Christian at Work. 
— ———— : 

Opportunity . 
REV | E. CHAMBLISS, D. D 

As if the breath of Orpheus breathed 

in weird cadence through this single 

word swept the hearts of m:n, the 

world bears offerings to opportunity. 

We are serinusly counseled to crown 

the “‘genius loci,” and the ‘‘genius 

temporis”’ with our confidence. When 
the pathetic story of poor old Tulliver 

materializes in our experience, and 

“the world’s too many for us,” we 

are told to ‘‘blame these twin deities 

gently, sweetly, bravely, and surren- 

der.” Solace for our soreness is 

sought in what is called ‘‘an elemen 

tal conspiracy of circumstances.” We 

are trained from childhood to quarrel 
with our stars. 
That famous tide whose generous crest, 

His bark must grasp with eager oar, 
Whose hope assails with valorous quest 

The golden gates of fortune’s shore, 

has passed from the humbler service 
of song into the popular pantheon. 
There are multitudes of people to-day, 
who forget the ocean in idle depend- 

ence on that particular tide, people 
afloat, with folded hands, with super- 
stitious confidence in chances, wait- 

ing on that fateful crest as for a pat- 

ron deity. 
genious students of men and 

&s have claimed to find such cor 

of character and circumstance 

as BBse vital periods which punctuate 

the progress of human history, as 

dwells in seed and soil, and talk of 

the “man and hour” meeting with 
such confidence and eloquence, that 
mere unvital conditions have disputed 
with man the christening of his 
achievements, as if themselves crea 
tors. 

May not the thought that some 
where along the line each life must 
expect to meet a labeled date, through 
whose contracted limits alone it 1s pos 
sible to pursue a glorious career, a 
date ot destiny, bounded before by 
vain endeavor, and after by despair, 
‘be seriously suspected of subtracting 
disastrously from the attainment of 
our races? - 

Poor pensioners on possibilities, 
powerless, in the posture of expectan- 

cy, praying for the parting of poetic 

portals, publish along all the paths of 
life the paralizing effect of this court- 
ed opportunity appraised so broadly 
now as patron of all prosperity. We 

may be braver and truer to our digni- 

ty, if we assume supremacy, and hon. 

or the high indenture of our being, 
and call all ports our own, and grasp 
‘conditions with confidence of control. 

All dates are doors if truth be told, 
All tides invité the strong, 

re 5 

bold:   ‘Half of all the good preaching in our   land is killed during the first hour af 
All winds are friends if hearts are 

All times the times of song. 

Such moments 

uch it is your minister's | “made a turn,” but ‘twasa touch that | 

abor. Pluck is high 
gress. 

A SR 0 AAA 

There are moments which, touched 
by the quickening force of the earn- 
est one-tenth of mankind, are made 
to burst with beatitudes on the world. 

are called ‘‘good 
chances,” by the lethargic nine tenths, 
good chances” whose uneven distribu- 
tion condones, to their dull sense a fruit- 
less life, ‘‘good chances” which ex- 
cuse them from humiliating self con- 
trast with more efficient types. 

1 hold with him who said, ‘‘the de- 
cisive events of history have started 
in earnest souls.” A great spirit 
comes into time— it kindles and glows 
and far along the years there lies a 
path of light—the moping multitudes 
loiter lazily in that restful light and 
call the grand new time a crisis. It 
was indeed a time when all things   them. lies 

priest of pro 

"Tis the rowing explains the going, 
The tides are tally sheets of toil. 

It is craven to cover one’s own 
weakness by spelling into another's 
time the whole story of his strength. 

Before the port a hero stands, 

His bark at anchor riding 
And now across the yielding sands, 

He singly forth is striding. 
The anchor’s drawn 
With arm of brawn 
And grasped the gale, 
With eager sail. 

Across the sea on” golden strands 
Are prospects bright abiding, 

With hand on helm the hero stands, 
Himself the fate presiding. 

The billows bow 
Before that prow 
Each humbled crest 
A slave confessed. 

The winds obey his beckoning hand 
And seem with main contending, 

The best to honor his command, 
With faithfulest befiiending. 

Lo now he speeds, 
The past recedes; 
The future hastes 
Across the wastes 

With crowns of gold and laurel boughs, 
And hymns of triumph singing, 

All crowns are kept for kingly brows 
Of men to purpose clinging. 

— Central Baptist. 

Petras and Petra. 

ISITION O01 16:18. MATHEW 

{.G. T. Howerton, of Tuka (Miss) Normal 

And I say unto thee, thou art 
Peter (Petras, a stone,) and upon 
this rock (the Petra, the rock) 1 will 
build my church, and the gates of 
Hades shall not triumph over it, 

This beautiful scripture Is often 
misinterpreted. One interpretation 
is that Peter was the rock on which 
Christ promised to build his church; 
another, and one wo better is, that 
Peter's faith, Peter's confession, was 
the rock. 

Neither of these can be true, since 
neither Peter nor his faith could be a 

rock. A trouble arises in the minds 
of many because they do not know 

the meaning of rock. We have mis- 

used this good scriptural word so 

long that nine-tenths of the people 
get the idea of a stone when we say 

or read “rock.” But a stone is not a 

rock. A stone is not fixed, is mov- 

able: a rock is immovable, fixed firmly 

and securely. 
And this is the difference in mean- 

ing between Petras and Petra. What 

Christ said to Peter then was clear, 

Thou art Petras, a stone, and upon 

the rock (Petra) I will build my 

church. Now, who is the rock? 

David says, “Who is a rock, save our 

God?” and again, “The Lord my 

rock and my fortress,” and again, 

“I.ead me to the rock that is higher 

than I,” and “He only is my rock,” 

“My Father and rock of my salva- 
tion.” 

Other scriptures may be found in 

the Old Testament, but read the fol- 

lowing from the New: 
For they drank from 

rock which followed them; bu 

rock was the Christ.—1 Cor. 10:4. 

For no one can lay other founda- 

tion than that which lieth, which is 

Jesus Christ, 31 
Jesus Christ, then, is the rock, the 

foundation of his church. This 

makes it secure. “For though the 

rains fell, and the torrents came, and 

the winds blew, and rushed upon that 

house. it fell not, because it was 

founded on the rock.” Glorious 

thought. Christ the rock and foun- 

dation of our salvation. 
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The rains of 

sorrow may fall, the winds of adver- 

sity may blow, the torrents of trouble 

may come and rush upon our salva- 

tion, but it can not fall, because it is 

founded on a rock, on the Christ.— 

The Baptist Expositor. 
A tr PS   For Young Men. 

Lead me not into temptation! O, 

young man, thinking within yourself, 

“I am so strong, there is no fear 

about me,” I tell you, you make the 

most dreadful mistake! The very 

fact that you think yourself so strong 

opens the way for the devil and his 

insidious attacks. Fling the tempta- 

tion aside. Come to the Lord’s side 

and pledge yourself to Him, and be 
‘His, and when you say ‘Lead me 

not into temptation,” move in the di- 

rection of your prayer, and God will 

give you the strength in which alone 

you will be able to resist the tempter. 

Then you will be delivered from evil, 

and then you will look up to God, 

not taking credit to yourself, not 

magnifying in yourself, but saying, 

«Thine is the kingdom, and the 

power, and glory.” — Kev. John Hall. 

na A tn lr 

When you see a woman as mad as 

she can possibly be you may know 

what the trouble is. A milliner has 

sold her a hat,guaranteeing it to be an | 

exclusive style,and then duplicated it. 

A thief ‘thinks that every other man   would steal 

wer QI ons 

Fourth Quarterly Report 

The Central Committees 1800..01. 

Alabama Association, 

Ft. Deposit, L.A.S. Xmas offering. $ 
Antioch Association. 

Franklin ch, home mission box, 
Franklin Union ch, home missions, 
Franklin Union ch, church aid; 
Bladen Springs Christmas offering, 
Shady Grove, Healing Springs P, 

0., home missions, 

Bethlehem Association: 

Monroeville church, home missions, $ 
Monroeville ch, foreign missions, 
Monroeville ch, for church aid, 
Perdue Hill ch,Christmas offerings, 
Philadelphia ch, “ i 

* L A.5., home missions, 
* foreign miss. 

state missions, 
i 

+e 

L, A, : hy 
oo ™ 

et church aid, 
a state miss,, 

S. S., home missions, 
S. S., foreign missions, 
S. S., church aid, 

ch, church aid, 
ch, Howard gollege, 
ch, = Min. education, 

Sumterville ch, foreign missions, 
Demopolis ch, church aid, 
Demopolis L. A. S,, church aid, 

Demopolis L.A.S., home missions, 
Cuba 1.. A. S., home missions, 
Cuba L. A. S., state missions, 

Birmingham Association. 

Birmingham First church, W.B.U,, 
home missions, $ 

Birmingham First ch, sunbeams, 
home missions, 

B'ham First ch, Christmas offering, 
Southside S, S., foreign missions, 
Southside L. Circle, foreign miss., 
Same, Christmas offering, 
Same, church aid, 
Southside Pastor’s Aid Soc., ch aid, 
Same, Renfroe sunbeams, Christ- 

mas offering 
Same, foreign missions, 
Same, church aid, : 
‘Woodlawn ch, F.M.S., For. Miss,, 
Same, L. A, S., home missions, 
Same, church aid, 
Same, Armor-bearers, home miss., 

Same, church aid, 
Same, state missions, 
Same, Mrs. M, G. Wood's Sunday- 

school class, state missions, 
Ruhama, L. A. S., Xmas offering, 
Same, Miss H, Brown's 5. 5. class, 

Christmas offering, 
Third ch, home mission box, 

Same, church aid, 

Same, L. A, S., Christmas offering, 
Cahaba Associatien, 

Marion, Siloam ch, church aid, 
Newberne ch, L.A 5, ; home miss. 
Same, foreign missions, 

Same, Baptist Gleaners, 
Cary Association. 

Ashland ch, L, A.S., Xmas offering, $ 
voeosa River Association. 

Parker Memorial ch, home missions, $§ 

Same, foreign missions, 
Same, church aid, 
Same, Christmas offering, 
Oxford ch, Christmas ofiering, 
Same, Sunbeams, foreign missions, 

Central Association. 

Eclectic ch, church aid, 
I.iberty ch, church aid, 
Same, Christmas oflering, 

Conecuh Association. 

Evergreen ch, L.M.S,, home miss. $ 
Same, foreign missions, 

Same, church aid, 
Same, Howard College, 
Same, Christmas offering, 
Same, Sunbeams, Xmas offering, 
Same, home misston box, 
Same, foreign missions, 
Same, church aid, 
Greenville ch, LM. S., hone miss, 

Georgiana, Xmas offering, 
Fairtield ch, Christmas offering, 

Cullman Association, 

Cullman ch, Will Brown's Christ- 
mas offering, 

Fufaula Association. 

Eufaula ch, L.A.S., Xmas offering $ 

Same, home missions, 
Midway ch, home mission box, 

Midway ch, foreign missions, 

Midway ch, L.A.5., Xmas offering, 

Same, Sunbeams, foreign missions, 

Same, Sunbeams, home missions, 

Clayton ch, Li M.S, home missions, 
Same, foreign missions, 

Etowah Association, 

(Gadsden ch, L.A.S , state niissions, 

Same, foreign missions, 
Same, home missions, 

€ - 

$ 

Harris Association, 

Oswichee ch, 1.A.S., home miss, $ 

Same Christmas offering, 

Mt. Lebanon L.A 8., foreign miss, 

Girard church aid, 

oi “ foreign miss., 

church aid, 
foreign 111188, , 

Seale ch, Nmas offering 

t $ foreign miss, 
church aid, 

Fast Liberty Association. 

i 

Phenix City 
i 

$i 

l.a Fayette ch, church aid, 

Same, state missions, 

County Line ch, foreign missions, 

Cusseta Young Cadets, home miss., 

t ¢¢ foreign miss, 
church aid, 

Liberty North Association. 

Huntsvilie Sunbeams, foreign miss, $ 

Mobile Union Association. 

St. Francis St. ch, L.A.S;, state miss. § 

Same, church ail, 

Montgomery Association. 

Fist ch, W. M. 5, 

Prattville ¢h, W,M.S,, home miss., 

Newton Association. 

Ozark church, home missions, 

Same, church aid, 

Pine Barren Association, 

Forest Home Sunbeams, ch, aid, $ 

Same, foreign missions, 
Same, home missions, 
Same, state missions, 

Friendship ch, church aid, 

Same, state missions, 

Concord ch, home missions, 

Same, church aid, 
Same, Christmas offering, 

Selma Association, 

£4 is i 

$ 

Selma ch, home missions, 

.s foreign missions, 

af state missions, 

Pleasant Hill ch, L.A.S., For, Miss, 

Same, L. A. S., state missions, 

Town Creek ch, state missions, 
foreign missions, 
church aid, 

Orrville ch, L.A.S., church aid, 

South Bethel Association, 

Grove Hill, L.A.S., church aid, 

Same, foreign missions, 

Shelby Association, 

Montevallo Sunbeams, For. Miss.,$ 

Same, home missions, a 

Same, L.M.S,, Christmas offering, 

Tuskegee Association. 

Opelika L.A.S., foreign missions, $ 

Same, home missions, 

Same, satte missions, 

Same, Cheerful Givers, state iss 

Same, foreign missions, 

4%   Same, home missions, 

6 no 
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NUMBER 19. 
Tennessee River Ass'n, 

Scottsboro ch, ¢hurch aid, 
Same, home missions, 

Union Ase'n. 

Carrollton ch, foreign missions, 
Bethel ch, church aid, 
‘Same, state missions, 

Zion Ass'n. 

Andalusia ch, church aid, 
Bethel Ass'n, | 

Shiloh ch, L.A.S, foreign missions,$ 2 50 
Same, church aid, 
Concord ch, L.A.S., Xmas offering, 

Ass'n. Unknown, 

A. Edwards, Bethany ch, Collirene 
P. O., home missions, 

$ 

Total, ; 
vem mr SI I ri - 

BY ABBOTT E. KITTREDG) 
———— 

knowledge? No, it is a 
ness. 

  
w 

jects, and that his aspirations rise no 

ships, riches, pleasures. Hence it is, 

from the life of a Christian, for the lat- 
ter is on a higher plane, is grander, no- 
bler, and the only divine life. 

Now, how can one on this lower 
plane of the earthly and godless be 
lifted up to the spiritual and di- 
vine? Can he do this work 

for his will is enslaved to sense 
and earthliness. Will intellectual 
knowledge of religious truth accom- 

not change the heart and give to it 

birth is beyond all human power, but 

do by his Holy Spirit. He promises 
to open the eyes to discover the con- 
traction and narrowness of a worldly 
life; to reveal to the conscience the 

his law; to subdue the proud will, to 
renew the heart, and to lift desire and 
thought, hope and love, into the realm 
of the divine and spiritual. 

In this stupendous work, he makes 
use of human means, brings into ser- 
vice the example and prayers and 

all these instrumentalities are nothing 

through which omnipotent grace flows 
into other souls. 
converted any one. 

and every newborn 

cess was of God. 

increase. So, then, neither is he that 
planteth anything, neither he that 
watereth, but God that giveth the in- 
crease.” And yet we are told by 
some, that the umes have changed, 

Christ to day, and their chains of 
moral and spiritual captivity are to be 

ment and religious instruction. 
But what 1s it that has changed, 

since John was only ‘a voice,” and 

God gave the increase? What new 
power has the church in the nine 
teenth century, which the apostles did 
not have, and therefore had to wait 
in Jerusalem for the outpouring of a 
supernatural baptism? Is the church 
to day purifying our corrupt politics? 
No. i 
claiming the criminal, flooding the 
dark places of our city with the Gos- 
pel light? No. Except here and 
there, in a few places, where believers 
have Holy Ghost power. Does the 

conquering army with banners? No— 

club, whose services are attractive to. 
the intellectyal and spiritual, and 
whose social life is delightful to those 
who are able to gain admittance into 
it. 

disdain on these old fashioned ideas 
and methods, until these advanced 
thinkers (so called) can show greater 

works accomplished than the apostles 

and the early Christians did in the 
centuries past, when the Holy Spirit 
was poured out in plentiful showers. 

I am well aware of the usual an- 
swer to such reasoning. 

making human weakness mighty over 
the hearts of sinners.” 
there is this universal intellectual be- 
lief, my observation has convinced 
me that there is a widespread practi- 

cal unbelief on this subject, and that 
many pastors, as well as church mem- 

bers, are depending on human agen- 

Christ. In the remarks and prayers 
of\ Christians, you hear very little 
about the Holy Ghost; the pulpit 

Person in the Trinity, and the neces- 

our churches from the world. 
| When God begins to work, then 

not excitement, but intelligent alarm, 
and earnest seeking after the Lord, 

and enlargement. — Christian 
gender. 

al A At 

We feel great sympathy for a man 

who breaks his leg, but disgusted or 

angry his 
own good resolutions, or the laws. 

est sufferer, and that he needs     

$ 400 
p— 

$3522 29 

The Work of the Holy Spirits 

It is as true of ay 
moral as’ of the outwardly immoral 
man, that he is blind to the law and 
the love of God, that his desires and 
affections are fastened on earthly ob- 

higher than this world, its friend 

that such a life is radically different 

himself by his willpower? No— 

plish this regenerating work? No— 
because knowing of God will not 
create love to God. The head can 

guilt of a voluntary disobedience of 

words of his believing children, but 

A sermon never 
: A warning or 

pleading word never saved a soul. 
God is the only almighty re creator, 

of his grace, Paul, with all his intel- 
lectual stngth and his eloquence ac- 
knowledged this fact, that all his suc- = 

“I have planted, 
Apollos watered, but God gave the 

and that sinners are to be won to 

since Paul could do nothing except as 

Is she lifting up the fallen, re. 

world regard the visible church as a 

but as a very respectable religious 

Surely it is not well to look with | 

cies to build up the kingdom of Jesus 

sary fruit of this unbelief is found in 
cold, powerless sermons, in thinly at 

tended and formal prayer meetings, 

and the small number who unite with 

the Holy Spirit ploughs deep; it is 

towards a man who breaks his 

new affections and desires. This new 

what man cannot do, God engages to 

in themselves, but are only the pipes 

broken by culture and mental enrich 

Itis, “Why, 
of course, all Christians believe in the 

Holy Ghost, and in his Divine power, 

But while nr 

rarely Hfts up this work of the Third | 

and there is a permanent upiiiting ot 
"oo 

We hardly realize that he is the great- 

pathy as well as moral a a  
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w 3h ad ane tor 
; Bon, 2 words wud send 

the a 08% 
The amo 1 naked d lar was 4,500. 

TBAT tor loreigh missions, 

sand dollars should have been the amount 

every Baptist in the state ought to take the 

days before the Convention. 
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“My heart is resting sweetly with Jesus, 

~ pept some of the ‘ads’ 

meeting may be a grand succes. 

near Goodwater; Coosa county, on the 20th 

_ daughter, Agnes, who had just gotie home. 
He then raised himself in his bed, and with 

your stay in Alabama. may be both pleas 

Giod's service will be of vast help to as. All 

RR 

Bsa, T FP Pets Wiagtaphe Hs, "ander dais 
of May Ist, thet Alabams has given §7, 

Flight thou 

a —- 
Tun Baptist Benbinel, ol W sshingion, pro- 

in 
ministers, FEET 

hay not ri 
hired works from time ol 

fhe Aramaxa Barrier tro oy Sauro ls 
nstigated by whisky men; and by this we 

do not wean the whisky sellers, hut gene 
silly the professed Chielatisns who ar fond 

Jol their dram. As we never fall to 
condeinn such inconsistencies wod sink 
that viase would be delighted to suppress 
the paper. Dut for every one of these ope 
posers we find a hundred good wen and 
women who speak words of cheer and con 
Aribute of their money and prayers fo sis 
tain us. Wa woloome opposition. : 

a ———— 
Wi do not Know the parties wlio were 

présent, but feel sorry for the Baptiste who 

attended the entertainment about which 
the (ollowlng was posted Pio wic! There 
will be a Baptist ple nie at Gueeryton, oi 

day, May 1st. Bwerybudy lnvited. Theis 

will ; Barely thers 
must be a mistake about this thing We 

boupe no Deptist is responsible five such 
Hposters” apd advertising schemes 1G we 
sire » prowd, There Is nothing. wrong in» 

plomie, snd io bslendiog sn fuvitaiion to 
everybody, but whes Cdancisg’ la offered 

ae an indussment, and fur the purposs of 
drawing a crowd, it 18 time to onli # hale 

Co 

Tue tollawing will be pind ews to thaw 

J omsida of renders of this juper. The good 

| poopie of Union Bprings arb detsrmined io 
do away wilh We bid 

them God spend ih thelr wok The dd 

bit mga wel duesicing 7 

the Hi Hare rain 

porbisrr nf} sunday aye 

The probibitionists have made galing 
ight iis keep Fis pane {roan Le ing weld fi the 

fastphiboring lawn of Union Siting, aid 

i Bothing daunted, are sill hobiliag ihe log 
Phe sours hiave decided sping them, and 
it beusn to look we if Hoedse would ave to 
imwue, but a lew days ago 8 new coupe i Wits   poses to send aes premicm Ww ell submerib. 

 ALapama Barrier. My wile inn Methodist 

but she reads every line ln the Barrier, ot 
I love the cause 

you so ably defend.” : 

ALANA welcomes the Southern Baptist 
suvention to Birmingham. The Conven. 
tion organiees at 10 o'clock Friday, May 
Hih, and will continue in session till about 
Tuesday, May 12th, We pray that the 

SR 

SA 

Tux friends of the aMicted n Troy have 
the earnest sympathies of all who know of 
the terrible calamity which befell the town 
Inst week, in the falling in of the rool over 

Folmer's Opera House, by which two 
young ladies were killed abd several others 
severely injured. 

A] 

A LARGE and enthusiastic dele 

Birmingham of the W, C. T. U. Mich real 
‘temperance sentiment is being di 
ted throughout the country by thesé noble 

women, and if properly encouraged they 
will do still more, 

Tux great trouble with us be etofore has 
been, that we delay too long in our contri- 

butions to the Boards. We withhold our 

money {ill within a few weeks or a few 
We need 

more system in our work. - We must have 
it, elo we will always be laggards in work. 

ss RA Sr _— ls RE ar 

Oxe of our exchanges wells of a P reshy- 
terian minister who, when 8 convert insist 

od on being tamersed, held the candidate 
under the waler while he was repeating 
the formuls. In his ignorance he came 
near drowning the individual, but it was 

suflicient 10 convince the theologian that 
"that was the wrong way to baptize. ; 

EE 

. By the tine this paper renches many of 
our readers the Southern Baptist Conven- 
tion will be in session in Birmingham. 
Let your prayers go up to God that great 
things may be brought to pass through the 
influence of this meeting, that our breth- 
ren may be more united for pressing the 
Master's work, and that greater prosperity 
may come upon the work already begun, 

CH —— > 

Dun spnapathive go out to Rev. J JL. 
Thompson, pastor of the Adams Street Bap- 
tist church, this city, in the death of his 

sister, Mrs, Elisabeth Johnson. She died 

ich 

ult, It always gives ux pleasure to speak 
of those who enter into rest prepared to 
meet their God Such wan the preparation 
of this dear sister, who said she was willing 
to go to the Master. The Lord bless the sad 
and afflicted hearts, 

sy. 

Dn. Rowr, B. MeAntius, writing of the 
ite and death of Dr. Howard Crosby, says: 
“Shortly before his death he had a glorious 
vision of the redeemed, and among them 
he saw his own little Willle, his first born, 
who died many years ago, and also his 

FR 

trembling hand bul clear mind, wrote: 

and my hand is in his." 
RE i + Aw 

[Tux Avavana Barrier extends a cordial 

“welcome to the brethren composing the 
Houthern Baptist Convention. We trust 

ant and profitable. We know that the 
coming of so many praying men to do 

ents of our work in this state will 
receive a new impulse by your presence, 
and we pray that you, too, may be helped 
y Wiueyou pee. and hear. . 

® Indies of the Southside Baptist 
chueh, Birmingham, have arratiged for a 

ght by Dr. Eaten, for the pur 
them to put a memo 

r the late 
in worthy the 

Eaton 

piscied gulls ¢ 

Heenan Onno be obtained. £n1y 
householders and freehnlders cannot be 
found who will Hen it, 

Tue following were the closing words of 

an address by Dre, Taylor, delivered ai the 

burial of Dr. Howard Croshy 

Farewell lor a season. loved ani hinor 
ed brother. Thon wert one of God's own 
mailed knights, arrayed in the panoply of 
heaven, with girdle of truth and breast 
plate of righteousness, and shoes of readi 
bess, aud shield of faith, and sword of ti 
Bpirit, which is the Ward of God, It was 
thine to wrestle against “the rulers of the 
darkness of this world, with courage and 
constancy and no wesh success. Hest iu 
thy Master's reese nee. Lay by the hope 
helmet for the glory crown. Put sway the 
sword for the palm; take thy place among 
the conquerors by the cross, and when we, 

thy companions, have to write the finally’ 
in our life's discourse, may each of us, like 
thee, be able to say, Seid 1s with me” ty 

that bones: hour, and that will be the pre 
hide that we slinil be aa hoo art with God 

 —-— 

Tas | R. Herring, of Louisville 

Ala.) is one of the many scores of such let 

ters we are receiving: "I want to tell you 
that | am proud of the Avanasa Barrisr,- 

proud that it has the backbone to attack 

sin in high as well as low places, and ¢» 

pecially for its continued attacks upon the 

whisky traffic. The cause of temperance is 

: Bro, 

gaining ground, and if the Baptists, Meth 

odists sud Presbyterians of Alabama will do 

their duty the next legislature will relieve 

our people of the curse of the barroom wy 

tem. let mo say, 

mothers, sisters, and a legion of bare 

footed and hungry children, press the bat 

tle in behalf of temperance, and never lay 

Your armor down until the victory is won 

May Hod bless you and the paper.” 
 — 

A Muspgnr of one of the local branches of 

the Knights of Pyihias, in a kindly and 

fraternal spirit, asks to carrect any wrong 

impression that may have been created by 

& paragraph in this paper last week. He 
assures us that ‘nothing was done 10 merit 

the just criticism of a home, nor even a 

visiting, delegate. Everything was cons 

ducted in an orderly manner and with the 

greatest degree of propriety.” We hope 

the statement is true, and are sure that it 

was not the purpose of the note to apply 

in behall of the wives, 

this city ss a olass, scores anid hundreds of 

whom who know that 

any such construction put upon the item 

is but a desperate attermopl to work up 

preiu It isa terrible thing to strain 
at a goat and swallow a camel : 

se 
Tue Farmers’ Allisnce will do more to- 

wards working a reform in Alabama poli 

tics than any other organization. It en” 

braces its memberslitp the bone and 

sinew of the church and slate The follow 

ing note, by Bro. Will G. Brown, of Cull: 

man, is a worthy tribute to this grand 
body of houest toilers: On the 24th inst 1 

had the pleasure of listening to an address 

by Dr, Groce, the state lecturer of the Als- 

bama Farmers’ Alliance. Among other 
good things, he said that he had del ivered 

lectures to eighty county alliances, and to 

hundreds of primary alliances, speaking to 

thousands of allisncemen, and yet he had 

never seen at ail these gatherings ar many 
as a dozen drunken mien! Does not this speak 

great things for the Alliance, and indicate 

a better day for Alabama in the near fu. 

ture? 

are our friends and 

tice 

in 

Tur ALABAMA BArPTisT ix the best adver. 
tised paper in the South. Its position on 

all moral and public questions~as given 
it wide notice, not only 
daily and weekly press of Alabanm\, 
throughout other states, 

heretofore indifferent to its welfare have 
thus been led to become regular readers 

and supporters. Those who desire that a 
temperance sentiment shall pervade our 
country and bless all hearts, should 
see that the Aramaya Barris goes 
into as many homes as possible, Christian | 
and temperance people are the only ones 
who will sapport such a paper, and every 
one of our subscribers should constitute 
himself or hersel! a committee of one to 
snd us a club of new subscribers. Words 

count of the meeting of the Sourhery Bap: 
tist Convention. The information given 
the synopsis of the speeches and the gen- 
eral inspiration received by the reader—will 

{ | be worth more to him than the price of the 
paper for one year. After you read that 
number you will thank God for his wonder- 
ful love displayed in the gift of his Son, 

. | you will be filled with gratitude that God 
‘has permitted you to be a member of so 
glorious a family, you will feel yourself 
moved forward with a seal which is ao 
vording to knowledge, and you will be 

‘you are uot a subscriber, send us st once 
your name and 50 cents for three months,   six months, or $2 for a year. 1 you 
are & subscriber, won't you rh send 

Jessi one new names 
  

opel in word snd ai, 

; Aner bupel xuiard aie 

more willing than evr before to come up | 
to the help of the Lord. Reother, sister, if 

. where he 

at Wark and is by sefuil of the future, 
in truly a Misslonury Haptisl says he 

good members foto the West Montgomery 

ing to pull sukand plantanother ehiiseh.” 
The present place of worship ls too small, 
sid the brethren are delermined to bitld a 

good Bouse of worship sas early as possibile, 

Fhe Lord blows thea in their work, 
a 

Ax mint the pardun ef Vibes, 

pppoe will speak out 
Browse, miponig other things enys 

He complains of old age Tle was but 
Hite younger when hie jotiered the state's 
money, And he is barely live years older 
uw, a whoii He wes setiteaoed, He 
Bays hie had no money With whlch to begin 

ite pgrin, We do uel bow whether be 
bag or not. Hobe recklessly suandersd 

fin Dooty, BUgquired by the fi, that vo Fy 

fad, Wi pur bid, be Boilie fo bis fava 
Will our people winder the presi seoiie 
inet and spas Gl Ee anarnt, dill wiih 

ive Like, anid D0 thelr wisplisond By mpathion, 
Be Bhai wooo uIREe 

sii! We Lisve uu 

Hinily 

repetition of tie 
iki wi lay Bb Viens dao, hors the 
shirk 0d Bile calativan, Ju their ethurie Wo 
TT 
would simphesise an Lwputenos ol pens) 
jasthin in GUE MEE, Wilken WE Bre, yi, 

prepared to mibinii og silos, What we 
ave writen, be bh the ledest Gf Justion, 
sid not without & measure of sypathy 

far My. Vlei 
The law bude so plessurs Ln lofliotng 

Lhe pendity Gpul Bite, only in se Tar an it 

sy vindiomes justices. and in sod Aug, 

dar others Titan doing sa iw did. HH 

Lad stolen a Log, 8 cow oF a horse, ho bs Hiy 
wail sek Lor Lis relemee 0 ¥ $id 

Fink ihe preoedent. ie has done & thon 

mand toes worse. Fe has not only som 
fiiieed an snrthote thet, bul worse than 
hat, fant fina Sputed 5 timi Bidens af 

i bode Lis 
ain LE 

Replying to the Hts Rinid Entorpi 
sirictures the Arapisa Barrer, 

Troy fnpiiver of April 2500 saya 

To un the Aranams Havers position in 

neither surprising nor regretable, There 
is & wide marked difference between charity 
and justice, The Harrier hue very forcibly 
drawn the distinction, Justice, tepipered 
with mercy, (sail a man entitled to when 
be commie 8 erime. Vioeent has gotten 

that mid when hie serves out his 161] wen- 

tence at Pratt Mines, then and then only 
will he become & sub ieot hinrily ihe 

Havrier is mMpht, Lest the law { 
Rit rse 

Viti 

iB 2 
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hi 

of young men 

wre atid hy 

gompany and young ladies, 

so-called “honton, re 

paired to a hail for “refreshments, ste 

and drank until about midnight, wandered 

ott and strolled the strests after midnight, 

be 

by 

tbhering and ballooing, 

throteh 

then told 

wn laughiog and i 

ing siiadowed several streets 

podice men and HM gO in doors or 

they would be arrested! I 
8 few weeks sitice {wo young men and two 

indies went to an eating hall in this 
red thet 

Lily ing drank twelve hodtles of bwer, 

vouched for by 

wornan of this city, who was an pye-wiitn 

Bhall Christian people wink 
this? It isk great and 

thing th there 

young and oid, HE 

pond 

hasn't been but 

young 

sat r bill, and city, down and Orde bil, 

arose after 

a good Fhis siatepient i= 

VRA 

ta the soene 

conduct as 

glorious 

at such 

good and al are 

scores of women, in this 

city who frown upon all such Het, 

knowing that neither gex {8 In a responsi. 

higiy 

ed in beer and wine and other 

of the 

prayers and earnest solicitude of Christian 

pase: nis in this city and all over the land 
At us protect our homes against the evils of 

the rum power, 

bia conditian for acts alter bavine 

freely indulge 

intoxicants, lt is a cause worthy 

It would be well [or our 
young people, not forgetting those who are 
older, to alude the teaching and heed the 
warning of the following verses 

The demon, Strong Druk, sabroad in a 
Hin vicihus sre iiing on covey hab 
Fhe wise gid the simple, the heave atid the 
No station Wo ign {ur his vengeance t 
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Baptist Convention and its officers it gives 

an interesting chapter. Speaking of 

general character of the Convention, 

He posilory SAYS: 

The Bouthern Baptist 
strictly a deliberate body. It recognizes as 
essential to such an assembly —a question 
proposed; a floor possessed with all the 
rights of the speaker when recognized by 
the president; the right of appeal from the 
decision of the chair, and then the final 
vote by count when demanded. The ques: 
tion must bé a definite motion properly 
brought before the body. The speaker who 
rises first is to be given tbe floor by the 
president, and cannot be interrupted or his 
right to speak on the question be abridged 
by calls of “question” or other means 
Every member has equal rights to make 8 
motion (when it is in order) or to speak to 
it, and there can be no selection of spesk- 
ers by president, secretaries or committe 
It is strictly a parliamentary body, with 
the privilege of resolving itsell into a gen- 
eral mass meeting when all pari iaraentary 
rules are disgsased with, 

It is evident that such 8 body needs a 
well informed, prompt, determined and at 
the same time courteous, presiding oflicer, 
as upon his decision must depend the or 
der and dispatch of business. And greatly 
has the Southern Baptist Convention been 
favored in this respect. [ts first president, 

South Carolina, so long 

pages of 3 devotes several 

and Churches 

the Sonthern 
4 

Nn 

ihe 

the 

Convention ia 

30¥00 Were foen 
ries and Brted 

pos, lens ge of 
nd of the decision. 

appeals were taken from them to the as 
sembly, 

Toe body was blessed in the succession 
of these great men. : 

THE PRESIDENT 

Judge Jonathan Haralson is a scholar 
He graduated at the State University of | 
Alabama, under Basil Manly, Sr. He lsa 
lawyer, familiar with the technicalities 
“and shades of dilfesences in rules and pree- 
edents He isa jurist, acoustomed to de- | 
vide aovording to aw and fact, with ealm 
jmpartinlity He is quick ass flash, as has 
been said. Not iro bound, he will have 
the body to do in the most direct way what 
it sims at. As a presiding officer—take 

expedition of business and man 
fie body--which outnumber the lower 
bo yse of congress and surpasses it v4 speak. 
i power—we have never seen his Supe: 

He was born in Lowndes county, Ala 
| Jama, October, 1830, and after graduation 

7 4% the University and then from the law 
Sehool a New Orleans, he settled in Sclma, 

“+ oned Risetion aw till % 1575 Be xm 
n the governor judge o 

be for verted ai fourteen, he has | 
ro an ES ive member 0 the church-sn- | 
perintendent of the Bunday school, trustee 
i) Howard Colley 

State ven tion—active and   

wane to recelve three or four hundred 

church, and then, if necessary, he is will | 

The West Alsbunon 

him all in all-—we bave never known in the | 
ment af 
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lit well read 
nun bi ¥ 

without alternately biushing, weeping and 
uh to feel that we have 

Hering Christ's cause 5 done 

in the 

thou 

out 

world, We weep as we think of the 

gand dying with 

of 
brethren who are spending 

their very 

sends who are livin ¥ 
hope rig the anxious 

hearts of 

amd being spent, 

lives, that they may sow seeds of (rath, 

we see what God hath wrought, 

a harvest hie hath silowed us to 

proportion to our sowing, 

in 

yea, giving 

Then, as 

how great 

gather in our 

soul overflows with gladness 

What a feast 

editor gives us stirring articles on *' Many 

Workers Needed," “Bpecial Objects,’ “Pal. 

Jews,” and then throws in 

is spread before us! The 

esting {or the 

many facts 

to strengthen 

and Hgures like aweet morsels 

us for renewed efforts, and 

to enlarge our views. We are {old of the 

prayers of our fathers for battering 

down of walls shutting us out from hea- 

then lands: now the prayer is for more la 

borers to go in and possess the land. 

The last dying wish of Mrs 1. A Gwath- 

mey, of Virginia, was that her contribu: 

tion to Foreign Missions should not fail in 
reaching the Board, 

It is probably true that brethren who 

have not given a cent for missions will go 
to Birmingham this week and vpte for the 

Board to enlarge its work. During the 

ravages of cholera in Turkey so few Pro: 

testants died that a Moslem official ex- 
claimed, “How is this, OU Christians! bas 

the 

God spread a tent.over you out of all the | 

people of this city, to preserve you frontage 

TF Doesn't the president of the alliance death?’ “The Lord God Ix & sun ae 
shield: no good ibing will he withhold 
from them that walk uprightiv.” 

Catholios in Spain are béginning to send 
‘their children to Protestant schools, 

Judson has been dead Ally years, and yet 
no man has gotten out a better translation 
of the Bible into Burniesé than he. A third 

edition has just been issued. 

Li is estimated that there are now 30 000 

Protestants—Christians—in Japan. Nine. 
teen years ago the first Protestant church 
was established. An earnest ory comes 
from a missionary: “Barely they can cur 
tail a little in luxury for the sake of the 
perishing multitudes who are Wailing for 
the bread of lite.” 

Bev, A. W. MoGaba, of Alabama, ap 

peals to his brethren to hold the ropes. Dr. 
W.R L Sraith, of Tennesses. asks thé all: 
important question, “To whoo, shall we 
look?! and the following valuable sugges 
tion Is made: : 

J 
If pastors in town and city were to take 

A more active interest in our couniry 
churches, it would tend w bring delin- 
guents into line, 1: is not strange that in 
misny places our brethren in their isola. | 
tion think themselves unknown and unre. 
garded, and feel an answering ind ference 
to denominational affairs, Fe that, 

Histend of making arrangements with other 
R COORrEgRLIons, hese 

; 10 ¢ 

church and the ary i a g 

Lord him | ‘work ‘ Symp thy and wiry — : Bunday newspapers, eto. spare pathy perso; 49 10 Cur 
to batter down 

¥ Posted up | 

¥ | Iu the second line stand the liquor dealers, 
side by side with infidels, proprietors of on the night of April 30th, at the residence | year ago, under gomewhat unfavorable 

In the front of the bride's father, Mr Jas. K. Luna to circumstances, but by the united effort of | | man is the bighest proof of the exist. 

orsnce and rank. strange to say, ar¢ two Christian Miss Hattie Walker, M. E. Weaver officia- every member it bas been aided both by '€Bce of God.~—Dr. John Lord. 
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stated that snow that a bill 
id not 

had passed to 

But to the 

He says 

ie HO! 

alter a m HAO 

“indefinitely postpone’ 

president's communication 

i desire, howeve lo correct 8 tis Mp pre 
heusion by the slilisnce of Mobile county 
who commended’ my course in support 
ing and working to defeat’! the bill in the 
legigintiire to pre at freight trains run 
ming on Bunday in Alabama. I did 
work lor the defeat of the bill, but gave 
that side uy vote That measure came be 

lore the legislature with many reasons for 
its passage and many for its defeat. | re 
garded those for its defeat as si aperior, and 
voted agaist its plsange, 

that he did canvass for 

bill, it 

inister should vote 

By 

not 

iranting not 

HR est t Seen 
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The president o that 

the “measure came before the legislature 

fo tetrmrny respona fo rit passage and many 

for its defeat.” He ‘regarded those for its 

defeat as superior, and voted 

{f the alliance admits 

against its 

by 
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he execoases himsel! 
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would be 

HO fl 
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wrice president 

hit 
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ders that a 

HOOT restime 

san ableand 

been in ad we 

reasoned thus: 

satisfactory argument. H 
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1am he 

we shoud 
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+ best interests of 

people of Alabama. The moral law 

mist be regarded; the Sabbath should not 

I can’t vote 

law, 
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be deseirated us that 
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ion into practice and vote to 

ki of While 
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promaoie 

my 

ipddam Christ, the 

ail traffic cease on Sunday, 

it be unfaithful when small oppor- 

bill and 

musi n 

tunities gre presented and vote for none, 

I know a peti- 

has been sent to Congress asking for 

gince | canvot vole forall 

{ion 

‘Sunday rest to all who are under the juris 
diction of the general government, ‘This 

petition is the largest ever presented to 

any government, representing an army of 

Labor organiza: 

a 

fen millionx of pelitioners! 

tions with a total membership of half 

millon have taken distinct sction indors- 

ing the petition. The petition is, therefore, 

not only the largest ever gathered, but 
L unigue also in being the only one in which 

 fabor organizations dnd churches of -all 

greeds have generally united.’ I cannot 

disregard the unanimous request of the 

Christian people of the country and of all 

the labor organizations,” 

Then. the president 
preacker-—continues in this manner: 

The working of crews on freight trains 
on Sunday fs not compulsory aud the em- 
loyes of the railroads bad not sought to 
ve the jaw passed. It was intended for 
ir benefiv. 

the same Baptist   
know that if the employes of railroads 
should agitate such a measure they would 

be discharged forthwith? We do not (and 

a number of railroad men say they do not) 
see how trains can be run on the Sabbath 

withont men to work them: and it is pret- 
ty certain that {rains do on the 

Babbath and hundreds of men are now de 

i prived of a day of rest-——on account of the 
daw. Again: 

On the other hand, the shippers of fish, 
oysters, and ihe products of the truck 
farms in Mobile county petitioned for and 
worked to defeat the bill, claiming that 
about six thousand people would be very 
niuch damsged by the passage of the law. 
The alliance of Mobile passed resolutions 
strongly urging the defeat of the measure. 
The shippers > ‘perishable goods not only 
in this state, but those contiguous, where 
the goods pass through this state, would 
have been very mueh damaged. 

“On the other hand,’ we suppose, {rom 

run 

{ the president's statement, the Lord did not 
know six thousand years ago that fish 
would be shipped from Mobilein 1801, and 

thereabouts, and that six thousand people | 
would object to keeping the Sabbath holy! 
As has been said by Rev. Wilber F. Crafts, | 

{ secretary of the American Sabbath Union, | 
i steps in the “The foes of the petition are a motley army   

| ee 

5, Wha 1 Bre most sotive of sll i 
ore the Beventh Day Baptists 

Beventh Day Adventists With these, here 
aid there, are found members of evangeli- | 
eal elinrehen wha, at first thought, 
tie petition either as impracticable, or as | 
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R. Herring, Louisville, April 22: It was 

my pleasure to visit the church at Enon, 

Pike county, on the fifth Sabbath in March. 

It was the occasion of the ordination of 

Bro. C. W, Harden to the full work of the 

ministry. The house was well filled, the 

congregation attentive, and the services 

impressive, Bro Harden is about thirty- 
five years of age, has an interesting family, 

and is pleasantly situated on his farm, 

an intelligent and Christian community. 
The presbytery consisted of Bro. James P. 

Nall and your correspondent. Bro. Nall 
preached the ordination sermon; your cor- 

respondent examined the church as to 

qualifications of the candidate and the 

candidate upon the articles of faith, also | 

made the ordination prayer. Bro. Nall | 

presented the Bible and gave the charge. | 

The candidate announced the benediction 
May God bless his labors 

T. J. Garson, Camp Hill, April 30: 

where can be found a busier lot of people | 

than the Baptists at this place, who are now | 
putting on the finishing touch to their | 
magnificent church, préparatory to its ded- 
ication on the third Sunday in May. The | 
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LOCAL APPLICATIONS, they 
cannot reach the seat of the disease. Ca 
tarrh is a blood or constitutional disease, and 
in order to cure it you have to take internal 
remedies. Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken in- 
ternally, and acts directly on the blood and 
mucuous surfaces, Hall's Cataerh Cure is 
ho quack medicine. It way prescribed be 
one of the best physicians in this country 
for years, and is a regular prescription.  1t 
is composed of the best tonics known, com. 
bined with the best blood purifiers. acting 
directly on the mucous surfaces. The per: 
fect combination of the two ingredients is 
what produces such wonderful results in cur. 
ing satalrh Ferd for testimonials free, 

Fr. L CHENEY & co, Pre Ps, 

Toled: by Q. 

Sold by druggists, price 7 78: 

Bimby: 1 say, Clarence, you might 
make me a present of that money I 
owe you. Clarence: 1'd like to, but 
1 can’t give what I haven't got. 

So lp A a i cha 

oe 
{TRADE 

This little electro-medical instrument has 
and can do more for* the cure of la grippe, 

colds, sore throats and all 
other chronic. and acute diseases than all 
the medicines in the world, All are invited 
to call or write, and obtain the fullest par- 
ticulars in regard to its value and the man- 
ner in which it is used. DuBois & Webb, 
1911 3% First avenue, Birmingham, Ala. 
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He who will not answer to the rud 
der must answer to the rocks — 
Herve 

pn 

inls ria, LiverTrou- 
i ,or Indigestion,use 

[ROWN'S IRON BITTERS 
——— a nbs wo 

Have something th ‘do, something 
to love, something to hope for.— Dr. 
Chalmers. 

i ar Mp 

Wanted to Sell 
A splendid $85 organ for $75. New 
and guaranteed for three years. Ad- 
dress HARE & POPE. 

ay Ss hes ASS SAS At, 

Many men owe the grandeur of 
their lives to their tremendous diffi- 
culties. — Spurgeon. 

'E TO MOTHERS. 
Murs, WENsLoW's SOOTHING SYRUP should 

always be used for children teething. It 
soothes the child, softens the gums, allays 
all pain, cures wind colic, and is the best 
remedy for diarvlicea, 25: cents a bottle. 

Heaven will pay for any loss we 
may suffer to gain it; but nothing can 
pay for the loss of Heaven.-R Baxter 

- Sovimicnne - 

PLEASANT PLAINS, ALA, Jun, ‘01. 
1'and my family suffered with L rine 

for several weeks before we tried Johnson's 
Tonic, but when we did we found speedy 
relief. Have not had a bottle returned or 
complained of. Yours truly, S. TemrLE, 

——— 
There 1s no easy path leading out 

of lifé, and tew are the easy ones that 
lie within it ~Walter Savage Landor. 

es 
W. A, Hurst, well known tg all Georgia 

travelling men, proprietor of hotel at Ca- 
milla, Ga. says: * Johnson's Chill and Fe- 
ver Tonic cures LaGrippe. Have tried it on 
several cases and it cured them all.” For 
ssle by Hale, Dingly & Co., H. B. Metcalf, 
T. B, Ligon, F. S, Persons, Montgomery. 

te a 

The supernatural is the natural 
sphere of the soul It is the essence 
of its faith, of its hope, of its love — 
Guizot. 

og ss el ll a 

FOR DYSPEPSIA, 
Indigestion, and Stomach disorders, use 

. BROWN’S IRON BITTERS, 
All dealers keep it, $1 per bottle. Genuine has 
trade-mark and crossed red lines on wrapper. 
ea 

No man can fulfil his mission in this 
wold, and make his life truly a suc 
cess, without the religion of Jesus 
Christ. 

Tanchors Wanted. 
We have a number of vacancies for Bap- 

tist teachers. The salaries range from $4co 
to $2500 per year. 1f you want a lucrative 
position, address : 
SOUTH#RN TEACHERS BUREAU, 

Rome, Ga. 
AT ge lf i 

If I can put one touch of a rosy 
sunset into the lite of any man or wo- 

man, 1 shall feel that 1 have worked 
with God. — George MacDonald. 

A Faithful Ang] 0-Sazxon, 
Ladies and gentiomen, if corns and bun. 

ions bother your feet, go to him and he will 
make you & perfect tag boot or shoe, ac- 
cording to standard me: yStire ment, If your 
fine shoes need repairing send them to him, 
as he is the best repairer of fine thoes in the 
State. For further particulars call on Fred 

. Jansson at No, 114 Commerce Street, Mont- 
gomery, Ala. 

TE . . 
True glory. takes root, aud even 

spreads. Ali false pretences, 
flowers, fall to the ground; nor can 
sny counterfeit last long. —Cicero 

-» 

Horsford’s Acid Phosphate 
Makes nu Invigorating Drink 

with water and sugar only. Delicious 

The Ladies Delighted. 
The pleasant efiect and the perfect 

safety with which jadies may use the 
liquid fruit laxat rup of Figs, un: 
der all conditi ke it their favor 
ite remedy. asing to the eye 

“and to the taste, gentle, yet effectual 
in acting on the kidneys, liver and 
bowels — 

ntment abides with wath You 

will generally suffer tor wishing to ap- 

pear other than j cu are, whether it be 
richer or greater or more learned. 
The mask soon becomes an instru 

“ment of torture ——Arthur Helps. 
GHA 

"What it Costs 

Must be carefully contidered by the great 
majority of peopic,in buying even n ities 

iife. Hood's Sarsaparilia commends itself Sa ; ral and Annual Conferences, 

ith special force to the great middle classes, nods, all Gene 
because it combines positive economy with 

reat medicinal power. It is the only medi: 
pre of which Ee truly be said *“1co Doses 

One Dollar,” and a: bottle taken according 
to directions will average to last a month, 

pe A 

 Optipmn What do you think the 
most obvious Sendency of modern po 

¥ Juste basket. E 

Aghum, As. Ain, 

like 

Book. " Hanki , 
: Bose keeping: Law, ne, Penmanship, 
Shorthand and Type ariting, 

Thoroughly taught by experienced teachers, 
The most com aid a est business col. 
lege in the South, circular, 

Amos Ward, Prest., 
BIRMINGHAM, ALA. 

A teacher of five years experience, who 
graduated from Howard College with the 
degree of A B, and from the Agricultural 
and Mechanical Coll of Auburn with 
the of CE, desires a position as 
teacher for next fall. Address: Box 21, 

if 

  

  

“Among the Ozarks’ 
Is the title of an attractive and highly inter. 
esting book issued by the Passenger depart 
went of the Kansas City, Ft. Scott & Mem- 
phis R. R. Co. The pertains entirely 
to fruit-raising in that great fruit belt of 
America, the southern slope of the Ozarks, 
and will prove of value not only to fruit 
growers, but to every farmer and home 
seeker in other states, looking for a farm and 
home. The hook will be mailed to any ad- 
dress on receipt of six cents in postage 
stamps, Address J]. E. Lockwoob, 

Kansas City, Mo. 
i ——— fre i mente, 

“Dear me,” said old Mr. Boggs, 
hesitatingly, “4 know I've Soh 
something; but for the life of me I 
can’t remember what it is.” 

: Se ai in 

Charming people, these exceptional pec- 
ple! Here's a medicine— Dr. Pierce's Golden 
Medical Discovery for instance, and it's cur- 
ed hundreds, thousands that're known, thou- 
sands that're unknown, and yet yours is an | 
exceptional case! Do you think that that bit 
of human nature which you call “I” is dif- 
ferent from the other parcels of human na- 
ture? ‘-But you don’t know my case.” Good 

| friend, in ninety-nine out of a hundred cases, 
the causes are the same—impure blood — 
and that’s why “Golden Medical Discovery” 
cures ninety-nine out of every hundred. You 
may be the exception. And you may not. 
But would you rather be the exception, or 

| would you rather be well? If you're the ex- 
ception it costs you nothing, you get your 
money back—but suppose it cures yot? Let 
the ‘“Golden Medigal Discovery” take the 
risk. 

(esr 

BIRMINGHAM CHURCHES. 

Av ONDAL e—Pastor Green preached to 
large congregations. Two baptized at night. 
Large attendance at Sabbath:school. 

Pratt Mixes—Full attendance at Sun- 

day-school.| Pastor preached at both ser- 
vices, which, were greatly enjoyed. 

Exsiey Crry— Pastor Staton preached at 

both services. (Good attendance at Sabbath- 

school. Large attendance at both services 
and one received by letter. 

First Cuvecu—Sabbath school largely 
attended. Congregation in the morning 

large and the communion service delight- 

fully sweet. Night service largely attend- 
ed, Pastor preached. Subject: “The Na- 

tions ¢f the Earth at the Judgment.” 

Ease. Laxe—232 in Sunday-school. Pas: 

tor preached at both services. Two receiv: 

ed during the week, one for baptism and 

one by letter. Twenty-one baptized. 

South Bine— Pastor Hale at both services: 

two large congregations; 208 in Sunday- 

school; seven additions by letter, Dr. T. 

T. Eaton delivers his famous witty lecture 
on “The Women" in O'Brien's Opera 

House, Thursday night, Msy 7ih. The 
proceeds go for a memorial window for 
Dr. J. J. D. Renfroe. : 
Coarsvre —On the fourth Sunday in 

April had two large congregations: two 

bright conversions—an excellent young 

man and a promising young married 

man; will baptize next meeting. Church 

building about complete. Will get a good 

organ and Jedicate the building the fourth 
Sunday in May. 

Cures —Good attendance 

Sabbath school and morning service. 

Sunbeams met at ! 

SECOND at 

80 large at night. -30 
p. m. 

Dr. Purser —In Columbia, Als, we had 
one of the best meetings I have held 
for years. Twenty-four accessions; nine- 
teen for baptism. 1 virtually make ar- 
rangements for the money to pay for the 
furniture of the chapel. The college will 
enter the new building to-morrow, and will 
then be in the best college building in the 
slate, ! 2 

Bessemer —A delightful entertainment 

Friday night by Ladies’ Aid Society, which 

added $20 to their treasury. Two splendid 
services yesterday. One profession at night 

Church will be carpeted this week. 

WooprLaws — Pastor Adams preached at 

both services to large congregations and 

one addition by letter. Dr. Jos. SBhackel- 

ford will presch Thursday night. 

LEPORTER. 
lem nin 

In all the social and other chan jes affect 
ing woman, and running through the fluc 
tuations of crinoline, and the changes of 
fashion in gowns for centuries, one point 
about the fairer sex has always remained the 
same. The importance of the natural beauty 
of the hair has invarigbly been recognized. 
It is as true to-day af in the days of Sappho 
or of Josephine, or Uater still, of Eugenie, 
that her hair is woman's crowning beauty. 

Such being the case how important is its 
proper care, and how essential its prepara- 
tion. There are hundreds of cases on record 
in which the Louisiara Creole Hair Restor. 
er has been the means of giving a fine suit 
of hair on heads that were practically bald, 
That it will cause hair to grow when other 
preparutions have failed, is as certain as any- 
thing can be. Not only are its powers ass 
restorative so great, but it is also an elegant 
dressing, and no lady who uses it once will 
be without it. It is made by the Mansfield 
Drug Co., Memphis, Tenn. : 
sll 

TENTH NATIONAL TEMPERANCE 
CONVENTION. 

The Ninth National Temperance Conven- 
tion, held in Saratoga Springs, 1881 request- 
‘ed and empowered the National Temper 
ance Society to call another Convention in 

the series, when, in their judgment, the 

exigencies of the case should require. 

The Board of Managers of the society, be. 
lieving the time has fully come for such a 

  
{ convention, appointed the following com- 
mittee to issue such a call. 

‘invite all associations of ministers and 
churches, all General Assemblies and Sy~ 

Classes, Presbyteries, and religious Nation- 
1 al or State Conventions, all National and 
State temperance organizations, all Wo- 
man’s National and State Unions, Grand 

Divisions, Sons of Temperance, Grand 
Lodges of Good Templars, Grand Temples 

of Honor 
temperance to send delegates to a 

| National Temperance Convention, 10 be 

, commencing at ten o'clock a. m , Ja- 

bly 15, 1891, in the First Methodist chareb, 
e | Saratoga Springs, N. Y. 

BecliGh Tasks woly bo be ontitiet 10 2 send. seven   

1 College. | 

Not | 

We do, therefore, earnestly and cordially 

fl Temperance, and other state | 

same vai lntion of this rule may spply to 
other orgaoleations mmilarly constituted 

In onw any presbytery, sssociation joonfer: 
ence or organization shall not be iu session 
alter the issue of this onll snd prior to the 
meeting of the convention, ar shall fall to 

appoint delegates, the presiding officer, or, 
in bis absence or faliure 16 do so, the secre 
ary miny appoint the same, All delegates 
must have credentiale truly signed by one 

or both of the officers of their respective 
bodies. Vacanoles in delegations may be 
filled by the remaining delegnton. It ls pro- 
posed that this convention shall be com: 
posed entirely of delegates from delegative 
vodies, and not from subordinate organi 
mations, : 

We are at the threshold of a new era in 
temperance effort. The unscrupulous deeds 
of the liquor interest, the bold steps taken 
to destroy the force of restrictive legisla. 
tion, the pen violence to prevent citizens 
from voting against them, which has even 
strack down in broad daylight those oppos 
ed to their nefarious schewes, the high H- 
cense crazs which has swept over the coun- 
try, the perplexity occasioned by supreme 
cours decisions, and the heartless indiffer- 
ence of multitudes to the increase of intem- 
perance, poverty aid crime; as the direct 
fruit of the liquor traflie, compel the con- 
side ration of thoughtful vitizens and make 
it imperative that something be done to 
withstand this tide of sin 

In every aspect of this many-sided sub- 
ject, but especially in its moral, political 
and educational bearings, the drink prob. 
lem is recognized as of the first importance. 
The missionary needs of the south, and es 
pecially the desperate condition of the col- 
ored people through the increase of intem- 
perance and the tricks of political dema- 
gogries, form no small part of the problem. 

On the other hand, temperance matters 
have never had more hearty recognition 
from all classes of society than to-day. More 
than ever curse us, but more also pray and 
work forus. Linesof opposition are more 
sharply drawn, and the number of the in- 
different is being steadily reduced. 

It is therefore in the highest degree nec- 
essary that all friends of temperance, forced 
by new perils and new opportunities, take 
counsel together for a forward movement 
against this special agent of that vile trini- 
ty: the world, the flesh, and the devil. 

"Arrangements have been made for 4 re- 
duction of fare on the principal railroads 
and at the hotels. For particulars apply 
to the secretary of the committee. 

Turopore L. CuyLer, President. 
J. N, Stearns, Corresponding 

Secretary. 
Albert G. Lawson, 
Theophilus A. Bro 
Eugene H. (la app, 
Henry B. Metonit 
Louis Wagner 
W. (, Bteele, 
W. T. Sabine, 

uwer 

Commitiee, 
eli lp 

From the, Western Recorder. 

THE METHODIST SISTERS. 

The effort to admit women 

to the (Northern) Methodist General Con- 

ference is being most vigorously pressed, 

and it has become that the advo- 

cates for their admission do not propose to 

stop there, They distinctly avow that wo- 

men must be freely admitted to the minis 
try. They say of the 
prohibition of 

church: ‘Even 

inspiration; he 

the whole 

well says, “In a debate about 

the 

as delegates 

evident 

Apostle’s inspired 

speaking in the 

if Paui did say so under 

had no authority to bind 

church.” As Bishop Haygood 

women dele 
Bible is a 

women's 

gates and woman's sutlrage, 

‘back number.’ ” 

Miss Willard, who is perbaps the head 

of the movement to admit women into the 
General Conference, hag written a book, 

**Women in the Pulpit,” which Methodist 

women are urged to circulate among their 
churches so as to convince them before the 

nmeeting of the Conference. Chaplain Me- 

Cabe has dared to oppose the innovation- 

and an angry Methodist woman io Iowa 

‘comes out in the secular papers exhorting 

her sisters after this fashion: “When Chap- 

comes round ggain on a col: 

don’t 

things Are 

iain McCabe 

iecting tour, give him one cent.’ 

This shows that getting pretty 

Warn, 

Bishop Fitzgerald favors the admission 

of the women delegates, and he argues it 

on a new basis. He wishes the Methodists 

to do this 80 as to help along the cause of 

He even 

president of the 

the female suffra- 

female suffrage in all the states, 

favors making a woman 

United 3 + 1 
Slates, surely 

gists will be grateful enough to nominate 

him to the second place on their next pres 

idential ticket: Mrs. Lockwood for presi- 

dent, and Bishop Fitzgerald for vice presi. 

dent, would be & very appropriate combi- 
nation, 

The g a than some 
good people seem willing to believe, Itis 

not simply whether women shall speak in 
mixed meetings, but whether they shall be 
ordained to the ministry, and vote and en- 

ter politics. And those who fondly imag- 
ine that the question means less than all 

that can not much longer be deceived. We 
hope they will w 

uestion is larger one 

ake up in time. 

> -— 

AMERICAN BAPTIST EDUCATION SO- 
CIETY. 

Lovisvinie, Ky, April 18, 1801, 
Eds, 

You will remiember that the Southern 
Baptist Convention at Fort Worth extended 

an invitation io the American Baptist Eda- 

cation Society to hold its next meeting in 
connection with the meeting of the conven- 

tion in Birmingham, The convention did 

not appoint any committee to arrange with 
the society as to the time of its meeting. 

The executive board of the Education So- 
ciety, however, appointed a committee, all 
of whom are members of the Southern Bap 

Alabama Baptist: 

aad I was made chairman of the committee. 
Correspondence and consultation between 
the executive officers of the society and the 

boards of the convention and the president 
of the convention has resulted in the fol- 
lowing arrangement: 

The society will hold its sessions Fiiday 

and Saturday afternoons, and the conven- 

tion will be organized at the regular time, 

10a. m., Friday. The report oi foreign 

missions to be made and referred to appro- 

priate committees. Friday night the con- 

vention sermon; by the Rev. Carter Helm 
Jones, and since it is not expected. that he 
will be very long winded, the home mis 

sion board report can be made that night | 
and referred tu appropriate committees, 

be given to the work of the foreign board, 
Monday to bome missions and Monday 
night and Tuesday to such other mattersas 
may come before the convention. This in 
broad outline. 

The consent of the Education Bociety and 
‘the consent of our own boards and the con: 

and the society has gone on and appointed 
| its speakers, expecting this arrangement to 
be carried out. It will be very embarrass 
ing all around if there isany fatlure. Any- 
thing you can say or do that will belp in 

. omnrying 4 out this arrangement will be ap. 
Fraternally, 

T. T, Eaton. 
a 

  

tna irra at 

Saturday morning and Saturday night can 

sent of the president of the convention has 
been secured. This is as far as wecould go, 

aot eos ir era le erie 

WILL IY RVER STOP? 

Will what ever stop? 

Will the Baptists ever stop forming new 
societies sud other organisations? 

Just a few weeks ago our Kintuaky breth 
ren hold a workers’ convention In Louis 

ville, which was # grand success; and our 

Texas brethren revolved at cnoe to get up 8 

similar meeting in that groat Daptist state. 

And now we are called upon to meet the 
young brethren, and I suppose the young 
#islering, too, In Chicago to form still an- 

other new thing under the sun, Well 1 

am not writing against these things. 1 be 
lieve in organization, But are we not hay: 

ing too much of this sort of thing? There 
is not a pastor in this state who gives as 

much to benevolence as it would cost to 

pay his expenses to all these meetings in 
which he is directly in.erested. There is 
the association, the congress, the institute 

the Sunday-school convention, the Baptist 
state convention, the young people's con 
vention, the Southern Baptist convention, 
and the educational society — making 
eight meetings of great interest, besides the 
district and fifth Sunday meelings, and the 
W.C.T. U, and the state temperance soci- 
ety; to say nothing of the several alliances, 
such as farmers’, evangelical union, ete. 1 
think if we keep on we will have to dis 
kiver some other alphabet in order to get 
names after awhile, 

I am gurorised that Dr. Ditzler, the great 
Methodist warrior, has not illustrated these 
great Baptist wheels as a caricature on De. 
Heirave's Great Iron Wheel. 

Well, now I am going to be honest and 
tell you just why I have written this squib, 
A few days ago | was thinkire of our great 
strength and vast resources, and wants, 
etc, and especially our wants as regards 
ministerial culture, and the thought came 

to my mind, Would it not be well, whi 

We are stretching so far in plans, eto. 
add one more feature to our almost infi- 
nite number of organizations? Would it 

not be a good plan for the teachers of our 
institute to suggest a course of study for us 
to be examined on each year? |! think this 

would be a means of ministerial culture 

equal to the lectures of the Institute. 

W. N. Huckasge, 

je 

to 

Camden, March 23rd. 

THE PRESS. 

The newspaper press is a powerful factor 
in molding the public mind. No agency 

more largely assists the different depart- 
ments of church work—its missionary en- 

terprises, its beneficent institutions, its re- 

ligious instruction—than does (he religious 

press. The press is’ wielding influences 

more mighty than most people are aware 

of, It is doing much in the formation. of 

character, in the directing of thought. in 

shaping the conduct of mankind, If all 

the newspapers now published were pure 

and good, delivered from selfishness and 

devoted the hizhest 

much of the sin and misery of the world 
would soon be abated. But the newspapers 
are not much better than the men who 

make them and unfortunately for 

who read, of the newspaper men 

not aiming at the true or the good. It is 

to interest of man 

those 

most are 

the interest of self and party, position and 

power that largely sways the secular press, 

Heads of f understand this; 
and when selécting a newspaper for their 

families they should select such ss wonld 

The 

religious paper should have the first place. 

fariiies shonld 

benefit, and not blight their homes. 

It should be the first to enter, the first read 
and held in the highest honor and esteem. 

Too often just the opposite course is par 

sued. The irreligious, the recular, the mere 

political is often taken, even by religious 
people, before the religious paper. Men 
say they must have the local news, they 

must have the commercial and political 

news, and often get the secular news and 
do without the religious and moral influ: 

ences so [ar as the press is concerned. 

No amount of secular news can compen- 

ences, Hf 

wetter 

id have 

sute for the loss of religious influ 

both kinds of papers cannot be taken | 

do without the local and political a 

the religious news in the hone, 

JH. th 

Northport, March 23, "01, 
een p-- 

TRIBUTE OF RESPECT 

iate 
at 

To the memory of James M. Berry, 
stiperintendent of the Bunday-sch 
Jackson's Gap, Ala, 

BY THE 

it has pleased Almighty God, in hisin 

erutable providence, to remove from his 
family, from this Sunday-school, and this 
community, James M. Berry. who depart 
ed this life January 15, 1891, During the 
greater part of his manhood he was con- 
nected with the Baptist church as'a dea 
con and for a number of years with this 
Sunday-school as its superintendent, and 

O01 

HUHOOTL, 

was one of the patrons of the Arasama Bap 
TisT in its infancy. Being ever ready to 
support every enterprise of the church, his 
loss will be the more deeply felt. In the 
death of our loved and faihfol superin- 
tendent we feel that we have 
loss not easily supplied. In his character, 
it may be truly said, were beautifully 
blended the noble virtues of love to man 
and piety to God. To this dispensation of 
an overruling Providence let us bow in 
hunible submission. 

Resolved, That in the death of Jamies M 
Berry this Sunday school deplores the loss 
of one of its most highly valued and useful 
members, 

Resolved, That this school hereby offers 
its tribute and testimonial of profound 
gympathy to his bereaved family. 

Resolved, That the secretary record the 
foregoing preamble and resolutions in the 
minutes of this Sunday school and forward 
4 copy of the same to the Aranama Barrisy 
with the request that they be published. 

Cras, HExnErsox, 
R A. Burn, 

. W. ArMsTRONG, 
Committee 

susta ned a 

is esl aan 

The new nurse (vigorously): Come, 
‘now, sorr! wake up and swallow yer 
slapin’ dose—-it's toime. 

 tist Convention, toarrange lor the meeting, | ———— 

Macbeth’ pearl top’ "and 
“ pearl glass ”’ lamp-chinmeys 
are made of tough glass that 
costs four times as much as 
common glass; and the work 
on them costs a good deal 
more than the work on com- 
mon chimneys, just as the 
work on a dress is propor- 
tioned to cost of stuff. 

The dealer is right in saying 
he can’t afford to sell them at 
the prices of common glass 
chimneys. 

And what will become of 
his chimney trade if his chim- 
neys never break ? He is apt 
to be wrong there. He can 
afford to charge a fair price 
and give new chimneys for all 
that break in use, 
Slave a talk with Jim. 

    

SER ES Se 

: for a 3 cent sta. 

| gists and 4 King's Royal Germetuer Co., 
4 N, Broad Street, Atlanta, Ga,   

OR NN iol x sb 

Bn an i ETiONg 

Adopted by (he aiden tis of 
lope COBCBEiing the 
Chitwood 
Whereas, Pag) 3 His 

and rIoTy 4 Trem 
beloved, Meryl o 
cumbia, Als 

Besiived | 

Hows i 

ile abt af Marut Ml 

# iayaded sur ranks | 
ie ons of our tomrades | 

: MC hitwood of Tas 
 Eharelore, be {4 
That we sustain in his do 

the Jom of ne ol the best he in ile 4s the ! Institution and one remmrkable for the | vietnes which 1 iotig to an honorable Een | 
tleman. 

Resolved, 
FENTON £01 
te in the col n 
Resolved Ahad while we 

raise him ul Ee [rom the class room snd 
the Sorps Bod wittle we deeply deplore lils untinie ¥ nid, wa gtibnmit with resignation 
to the will of Him who doeth ali things | well, = 

Resolved | That we 
rents and Diner loved 

uy mpathy in 
that we count { 

hat | his manly bearing and 
A mnde him a prent favor 

shall sadly 

extend oo his 

ir profs 

loss nik re 
Lan hii brave i 

sociated with (heir promising son. 
Resolved, 5 71 Wt 8 copy of these resoln. 

tions be gent 15 the parents in original 
form, and for publication to the North Al 

bamian, The iH Hon dA dierkises an 
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Spring and Summer 
ons 

MEN, : BOYS : AND : CHIL 
ONE - - PRICE - : ONLY, 

At ALEX RIGE'S, 
MONTGOMERY, ALLA. 

ane in Every « 

ider the ONE Hn portant act when he 

need of a new suit for Spri ng and 8 ' Should cons 
the Fi an buys, 

BestHe al bef Fo His Money! 
We ate ready to prove tl 

nowe give, and our ne 

our prices lt y 
other house in Montgomery, A 5 Suits $7 
every conceiveable style and » ’ 

, sizes 14 to 
ligee shirts in Flannel, 

all sizes, 

anything and everything 
Knee Pants Suits, 

Tiles, 
fast black, only 25cts, price elsewhere qocts, 

tha 

guarantee 

line = 

styl £8, 

Suits, 

Waists, 

htain better value 
nspection, ‘We 

those of any 

so up. Hats of 
and SILK, Shirts, full 

1 back or front, Neg. 
Underwear, all 

the LADIES will find 
ay need to dress the little ones, Kilt 

{Woolen and Washable foods), Hats, Shirt 
Etc,, Ete. Black Hose for children, guaranteed 

Do not buy until you 

CANNOT 

SWEer, Io 

20, in Flam, te 

Madras, (5 5 

In our child lepartment, 

Bows, 

call on us. A Bise Bail and Bat given free with each suit in our Chil 
dren and Boys’ Department. Mail orders receive prompt attention. 

ONE PRICE ONLY! 
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A cream of tarter baking powder. 
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A Household Remedy 
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Be i Balm 
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It Cures joy ECZEMA, every 
form of malignant SKIN. ERUPTION, be- 
sides being efficacious in toning up the 
system and restoring the constitution, 
when impaired from any cause. Is 
almost supernatural healing properties 
justify us in guaranteeing a cure, if 

© directions are followed. 
ATED SENT FREE -»liS7Wimn... 

BLOOD BALM CO., Atlanta, Ga. 
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What Men of Note say about that 

Great Healing Elixir which 

is Healing Mankind. 

What a Pastor Says. 
Both myself and wife have used Dr, King’s 

Royal Germatuer and both have been much 
benefited. I used it for indi igestion and liver 
complaint, and my wife used it for neural: 
gia, and in both instances we found great 
benefit from its use, and we would recom- 
mend it to those similarly disturbed. 

0. IL. HAILEY, 
Pastor Second Baptist Church, 

Knoxville, Tenn. 

Another Minister Writes. 
My wife has been a sufferer for fifteen 

years from indigestion, and very severely for 
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  sont. See has tried many doc: 
torsand patent medicines without relief, un- 
til she began taking Dr, King's Royal 
Germetuer. She used one Bottle and a half 
of Germetuer and is now completely ered 

J. W, EDWARDS, 
Barton Co | Ga. 
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Chie ago, SAYS: 
“An almost fatal attack of La Grippe, last 

winter, left me with nasal catarrh and such 
susceptibility to bronchial irritation that the 
slightest exposure would develop it, anda 
very little effort in public speaking would 
result in a distressing hoarseness, so that I 
had serious fears of permanent disability, 

“Besides I suffered with dyspeptic troubles 
- notably what is popularly known as ‘heart 

GHURGH 
Church or 
write 

ville 
wo—— . CHE moni 

Before purchasing 
any I PEWS, PUL- 
PITS or any othe 

Furnit ture, 

H. Morrow, wm 
1k Nash. Koel 

Tents, | 

Catalogue. 

  
burn,’ from which I found it difficult to ob 
tain relief. I was induced by a friend to try 
King's ¥ oyal Germetuer, and it gives me 
great pleasure 10 say that its effect has been 
as magical as *Koch's Lymph’ is reported to 
be, which is also a ‘germ destroyer,’ though 

IRON FENCE 
SIXTY STYLES ron 

CEMETERY & LAWN 
CATALOGUE FREE 

J. W. RICE, ATLANTA, GA. 

  

  

                        

  taken in a different way. 
*“Catarrh, bronchial irritation and dyspep- 

sia have all disappeared before ong bottle of 
the Germetuer has been wsed, 

“One of my sons, who has long been a’ 
sufferer from catarrh, has received like sig- 
nal relief from bis old Shem : 

AEN SON, 
- Pastor Fini Baptist Church, 

“Chicago, Dec. 10, 1890;' 

And yet the thousandth part has not been 
told, Book of particulars free; or by mat] 
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1008 Broad St. , Selma, Ala 
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Music and Music Books in the State. 
It Pays to Buy 

or pecial or Circulars. 
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» Bold by all drugrists and country store 

| PRIZES -:- AND -:- GIFTS! | 
HANDSOME MEDALS, Co, Prog, 
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40 and 15 cents | Send for circular. Pleasemention this paper: 
each, 50.000 now Samples for in- 
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Next morning I had a 
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business as well as | 

I have tried it with 

like results on two other cases. 
Yours truly, 

WwW. W. CALDWELL, 

President and Manager. 
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